
 

 

 

  

 

Spelling Contract – Thunder Rose  
 

Write words in reverse 

ABC order  

Sort the words by 

their long vowels 

(e: fever, legal; a: 

basic, labor) 

Type each word 3 

times each on a 

computer 

Create a word search 

using 

www.puzzlemaker.com 

Write your words 

3 times in cursive 

Study the words 

for 10 minutes at 

home. You must 

bring in a note 

written by your 

parent. 

Write the words using 

different colors 

Make a set of 

flash cards for 

studying your 

words 

Divide each word 

into syllables 

(fe∙ver) 

 

Unit 1 Week 2 Spelling Words 
 

fever broken climate hotel basic 

vocal native silent labor spider 

label icon agent motive vital 

acorn item aroma legal solo 

society rhinoceros notation idealistic equation 

 

Directions for Contract:  Choose 3 activities.  The three that you 

choose must be three in a row (just like Tic Tac Toe).  Complete 

one activity each night.  Your spelling contract will be due 

Thursday.  To receive a 100, you must complete all 3 activities.      
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